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The daily report highlights the violations behind
Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats
in the occupied Palestinian territory, the
confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting
and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of
settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality
of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers
violence against Palestinian civilians and
properties, the erection of checkpoints, the
construction of the Israeli segregation wall and
the issuance of military orders for the various
Israeli purposes.

The Violations are based on
reports provided by field workers
and\or news sources.
The text is not quoted directly
from the sources but is edited for
clarity.
The daily report does not
necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion.

This DAILY REPORT is prepared as part of the project entitled Advocating for a Sustainable and Viable
Resolution of Israeli-Palestinian Conflict which is financially supported by the EU. However, the content of this
presentation is the sole responsibility of ARIJ & LRC and does not necessarily reflect those of the donors.
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Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army
•

The Palestinian Ministry of Health has reported that 11 Palestinian
protesters were wounded, including one who was shot in the chest in a
protest east of Rafah, in southern Gaza. Additionally, The Israeli
Occupation Army (IOA) fired two shells at a building in Juhr ad-Deek
area southeast of Gaza City, causing damage to the building. Two
Palestinians were moderately injured by Israeli gunfire Friday at
protests on the eastern border of the Gaza Strip. The protests were
smaller than the usual weekly protests have been, as Palestinians in
Gaza gear up for major protests on Saturday to commemorate the
43rd Palestinian Land Day. Friday’s protests took place in four locations
along the eastern border of Gaza, with Israeli tanks and troops lined up
on the other side of the border. The troops and tanks have been
amassing there since Monday, apparently planning for a land invasion
of Gaza to accompany the airstrikes that have been ongoing all week,
and have destroyed at least thirty buildings, including high rise
apartment and office buildings. According to the Palestinian Ministry
of Health, two Palestinians were moderately wounded in their legs
with live gunfire from Israeli snipers. The injuries took place at the
protest east of Jabaliya, in the northern part of the West Bank. (IMEMC
29 March 2019)

•

The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) shot eight young Palestinian men
with live fire, and caused many to suffer the effects of teargas
inhalation, in northern and eastern Gaza Strip. The IOA shot five
young men with live fire, after the army fired dozens of rounds at
random, targeting protesters on Palestinian lands, east of Jabalia, in
northern Gaza. Many others suffered the effects of teargas inhalation
and received the needed treatment by paramedics. In addition, the IOA
shot three Palestinians with live fire, and caused several others to
suffer the effects of teargas inhalation, east of Gaza city. (IMEMC 29
March 2019)

Israeli Settler Violence
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•

A group of Israeli settlers cut dozens of Palestinian olive trees in Burin
village, south of the northern West Bank city of Nablus. The settlers
came from Yitzhar settlement, which was built on privately-owned
Palestinian lands. The settlers cut dozens of olive trees in the attacked
orchards, in the al-Mayadeen area, near the local Civil Defense Center.
The trees were planted more than eighty years ago, and are owned by
a local villager, identified as Majed Raja Zibin. (IMEMC 29 March 2019)
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